Going East?

Fords Are Better This Year

The leading automaker has announced that his company will produce the best year-round car this year. This year we are going to build a car that will be better than last year's car, and we are going to build it on the same basis as last year's car, but with improvements that we have been working on for the past two years.

Fords are different this year, for the first time we have a car that does not lack anything. It is a perfect car in every way. It is not only the best car we have ever built, but it is also the best car that anyone has ever built.

Fords are better this year.
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The New Feed Store

BEAVERTON FEED AND PRODUCE CO.

Feed

The New Feed Store

THE FEED STORE WITH FEEDS FOR HOME AND COTTAGE

BEAVERON FEED AND PRODUCE CO.

Regular Cash Discounts from 11-30 to 300

Mr. Hedland Co-Owner—All Kinds of Seed Seeds

Fresh Produce—Cager—Agriculture—Fresh Produce

L.L. M. MILLET

- Proprietor

Blacksmith in Beaverton

Alfred Harris, an experienced blacksmith, has opened the Blacksmith Shop near the Beaverton depot, and has a modern Beaverton type. We will do all kinds of work and also give free estimates.

ALFRED HANSEN

Beaverton Times Linen Blanket

For Your Convenience

SALE

Mr. Hedland Co-Owner—All Kinds of Seed Seeds

Fresh Produce—Cager—Agriculture—Fresh Produce

L.L. M. MILLET

- Proprietor

The American Boy For 1922

Ten Great Serials This Year

Scores of Thrilling Short Stories

The Spry Lucy Serials

Order First Class For Your

The American Boy

For 1922

2000 to 3000

$2.00
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